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Westgate Chapel was opened in 1752.  
Its congregation was established in 1662 
and became Unitarian in view in the 
eighteenth century.  
It has taken a leading part in the 
economic, social, educational, political - 
and spiritual - development of Wakefield 
and its vicinity. 

By crying for help and seeing help come from several 

directions, I began to learn what the village is all 

about: on the one hand, respect for privacy, and on the 

other, awareness of each other’s needs. So, however 

solitary some of us may look to an outsider, we are in 

truth part of an invisible web and supported by its 

presence. 

May Sarton, Plant Dreaming Deep p.102 (Unitarian 

Universalist, essayist, poet, critic) 

 

http://www.ukunitarians.org.uk/wakefield/
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Services in May 

First service of the month is at 10.30, all other services at 3pm 

5th May:  Stephen Carlile 

12th May: Chris Pilkington 

19th May: Kate Taylor 

26th May: Brin Price 

 

Welcoming Rota 
 

Welcomers do an important job in making everyone feel welcome at 
our services. As always, if you are unable to act as welcomer on the day 
indicated, you are asked to arrange an exchange.  
 

5th May:  John Goodchild 

12th May: Pat Howard 

19th May: Ralph Denby 

26th May: Nancy Denison 

 

Flowers 
Flowers are provided by Nancy Denison. If you can offer to 
provide, arrange, or pay for the flowers in any week please do 
let her know! 
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Events at the Chapel in May 

 

Westgate Forum 

There will be an evening meeting of the Forum on Tuesday 7th May at 

7pm, when we shall discuss the new ‘Academies’. The guest speaker 

will be Rev Ian Wildey, Director of Religious Education, Diocese of 

Wakefield. The Forum is an informal discussion group where members 

of the Chapel explore contemporary political, social or moral issues. 

Usually held during the day this evening meeting has been arranged so 

that those who work are able to attend. 

The Art Walks 

On Wednesday 29th May, 2pm to 9pm, and Thursday 30th May, 10am 
to 12 noon the Art Walk event at the Chapel will feature the work of 
Sue Morton, formerly the director of Clarke Hall, Wakefield. As always, 
Kate and Paul would be grateful for help in stewarding the event.  

FRIDAY ORGAN RECITALS at 1pm 

on the historic organ by Francis Booth 

3 May: THOMAS MOORE, Director of Music, Wakefield Cathedral 

10 May: PROFESSOR DAVID BAKER, St Michael's, Mytholmroyd 

17 May: PHILIP TORDOFF, Organist emeritus, Halifax Minster 

24 May: IAN SHAW, St John’s, Harrow 

Bring your lunch. Hot drinks from 12.30pm. Admission free but a 

collection will be taken for the organ fund.  
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Chapel News 

The Annual General Meetings of the General Assembly 

of Unitarian and Free Christian Churches 

The GA meetings took place in April. With our delegate, David Arthur, 

in attendance. David will be producing a report of the meetings for the 

June Wakefield Unitarian, including information about the motions and 

debates. In the meantime, please do contact him with questions about 

what happened at the meetings.  

 

 
 

Songs of Praise 

Two editions of Songs of Praise were recently filmed at the newly 

reordered Cathedral in Wakefield. Lauren was among the massed choir 

with Wakefield Youth Choir. If you watch, keep an eye out for her! 

 

Bill Darlison Installed as GA 

President 

Bill is pictured here by John 

Hewerdine, with outgoing 

President Lis Dyson-Jones. 

Celebrations to mark Bill’s 

installation included a lovely 

party hosted by Bill and wife 

Morag. We’re all very proud of 

Bill and look forward to 

hearing tales of his travels. 
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Dinky Humphreys 1932-2013 

Some of us joined Bill (our 

Treasurer), his family and friends, 

and Unitarians from around the 

country and across Europe, to say 

farewell to Dinky on 4th April, in 

the beautiful surroundings of 

Rawdon Crematorium. A moving 

service of farewell lead by Rev 

Ernest Baker, a long time family 

friend, included some of Dinky’s 

favourite music and a lovely eulogy 

from the family, which was read at 

our Sunday service on 7th April.  

 

Sponsored Walk on behalf of Unitarian College, Manchester 
  
The Unitarian College at Luther King House Manchester is one of two 
places in the country where Unitarian ministers are trained. Joyce 
Ashworth, former GA President, is looking for sponsorship for her walk 
in June from Brampton to Corbridge (along Hadrian's Wall) in aid of 
ministry training at Unitarian College, Manchester.   Kate Taylor has the 
form for those who would like to support this cause. 
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Notes from the Editor 

Firstly, an apology if you have received spam email from my hotmail 

account, melpx@hotmail.com. The account has been something of a 

curse for the last few weeks and Microsoft is being curiously 

intransigent in not allowing me to close the account, but also not 

allowing me access. Please delete this email from your email contacts 

as I cannot access email sent to it. I am currently using my work email 

account (m.j.prideaux@leeds.ac.uk) until I have the opportunity to set 

up a further account. It is something of a mystery how my account was 

hacked as (as some of you know) I am fastidious about not replying to 

phishing emails and about privacy and security on the internet. 

However, it appears to have come after a spate of attacks on Unitarian 

accounts. I would therefore strongly suggest that you consider 

updating your password on a regular basis! 

As always, can I make a plea for material for the newsletter? Forward 

me interesting quotes, news stories, reflections on life the universe and 

everything. They make the newsletter a far more interesting read! 

The newsletter is emailed out to an ever growing list of friends of the 

Chapel. Please do encourage visitors, newcomers, or occasional 

attendees to leave an email address so we can keep them in touch with 

all the exciting happenings in our Unitarian community. 

Lastly, in order to get the newsletter produced and printed in good 

time for the following month, and around the requirements of a busy 

day job, I do produce the newsletter in advance of the end of the 

month. For June I will be producing and printing on 18th May – please 

do bear this in mind when getting news and material to me! 

Thanks, and best wishes, Mel 

mailto:melpx@hotmail.com
mailto:m.j.prideaux@leeds.ac.uk
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What Westgate Chapel means to me... 

Words from our new Chapel Welcome leaflet 

For me, the Unitarian church was a breath of fresh air, and a 

home I didn’t know I had until I walked through the doors. 

Stephen 

I have been coming to the Chapel regularly for almost half my 

life; it is my spiritual home and I regard its organ as one of the 

great treasures of my world. Kate 

Westgate is my spiritual and musical home. I have been drawn 

back to the place time and time again when I have moved away 

from Wakefield for work. I find myself at peace within the 

building and its people. Paul 

Westgate Chapel is my local Unitarian home. It is where I was 

married and my daughter named. It is a beautiful place with 

wonderful people who live out the Unitarian ethos. All voices 

are heard here, and all voices are valued. Mel 

 

 

 

 

 

  

What would your words be? 

Make a note here... and consider passing them on to the Editor for 

inclusion in a future edition of the Wakefield Unitarian 
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The Chapel Pastoral Care Team 

Members of the Chapel's pastoral team are willing to provide a confidential ear 

and to visit people at home. Contact Kate Taylor (kate@airtime.co.uk). 
 

The Engagement Group 

The group chooses a location and theme for each meeting, engaging with 

one another following engagement group principles. The group has been 

dormant for a while, so if you are interested please get in touch. Contact 

Steve (boudicca7@talktalk.net) or Mel (melpx@hotmail.com). 
 

Safeguarding 

Our Safeguarding Policy is now available in the Chapel Vestry, and the 

summary statement and poster on display on the entrance noticeboard. If 

you have any concerns about the safety of our children and vulnerable 

adults please contact the safeguarding office (Mel Prideaux) immediately. 

All contact information and procedures are in the policy document. 
 

Fire Evacuation Procedure 

A chapel fire procedure is available on the noticeboard. Fire Officer is Paul 

Dawson, who can be contacted at Chapel with any queries or concerns. 

Officers of the Chapel Committee: 
Chairman: John Goodchild, 12 Shakespeare Avenue, Normanton, WF6 1EA  
Hon Secretary and Pulpit Supply: Kate Taylor, 19 Pinder’s Grove, Wakefield, 
WF1 4AH, 01924 372748 kate@airtime.co.uk  
Hon Treasurer: Bill Humphreys, 4 Gloucester Grove, Lupset  WF2 8NG  
Newsletter Editor and Safeguarding Officer: Mel Prideaux, 3 Pinfold Lane, 
Sandal, WF2 7LN 

mailto:kate@airtime.co.uk

